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THE BANNED NUMBER OF 

''ANIMAL PICTORIAL'' 

The Autumn number of ANIMAL PICTORIAL 
was banned by the Federation of London Whole
sale �ewspaper Distributors on account of a sr:ne
ment in an article by the Editor entidcd: '"The 
Truth about Vivisection;· and as a result manv of 
our regular readers were probably unable to ohr:ain 
their copies. In consequence o� t1,;�. which enwled 
large quantities of the m:ur.az·ne �"'! ,.....,,rned to 
us after having been �nt o••t to me wholel'alen. 
we have several thousand cop:" of �hi:oo num!Yr o" 
our hands. Any read�n who fa;led .,., ob•ain thrir 
copies should apply direct to this office. The price 
is I/8, including postage. 

Owing to the refusal of our Trade Agent." to 
handle this number we decided to take over fu rur� 
wholesale distribution of all our publications. Ac
cordingly we have formed our own whole-ale 
department at this address, and we r�et that owing 
to the sudden re-organisation thus made neccs:ooary, 
we have been unable to publi.�ll a Winter numbt-r. 
All direct mail subscn'Den will of course receive 
four copies for their annual subscription. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT 

VIVISECTION 

By TilE EDITOR 

It is a curious thing that the medical profession, 
which bas perhaps one of the hi�hest of our ethical 
codes of conduct, should nourish in its midst a 
small group of memben who claim thar in · the 
name of science all the customary ethical obligations 
(which include the obligation to tell the truth) may 
be suspended. 

In the Sunlhy PiaoritJ of Seotembcr I 6th last 
there appeared an artid• entitJ,.,I "Which Lif� Would 
You Choose?" by their mdical con�ributor, who 
writes under the pseudonym of "Or. Thorr.:ts Ark-

wright." I do not know who "Dr. Thomas Ark
wright" is, but I do know that he is a man who 
does not scruple to lie deliberately. 

A strong st2tement, you say? Yes, but he writo-

"Fecding and inoculation experiments make 
up at le:ut nine out of ten of all animal ex
perimental work. But I know you arc thinking 
of cutting experiments. Of dogs' brains and 
stomachs being opened up. �t's what gets 
under your skin. Well, here is the truth. You 
c:m't do that sort of experiment unless you use 
the same anaesthetic and aseptic conditions as 
you usc for any modem operation. In other 
words, the animal has the same experience that 
you have if you have an operation. Some dis
comfort, perhaps, but rarely any pain." 
There are his words, "�ome discomfort, perhaps, 

but rarely any pain." Here arc thn:e cases taken from 
medical journals:-

ANIMALS SHAKEN TO DEA Til. 
In The Lancet of April 3rd, 19._3, details are 

given of experiments carried out at the depart
ment of Human Anatomy, Oxford, in which 
••. . . animals were placed in a rotating drum 
on the inner walls of which transverse ridges 
had been fitted. As the drum roJ2tcd the ani
mals inside were knocked against the transverse 
struts. It was found that there was a definite 
relation between the mortllity-rate and the num
ber of revolutions to which the animals were 
subjected." 

ANIMALS BURNED. 

In Tlae Lancet of August qth and September 
4th, 1943, details are given of experiments in 
which a number of animals were subjected to 
artificial bums. Post-mortems on some that died 
showed damatte to heart. lungs. liver, etc. Some 
of the bums rook twenty days to heal. 

ANIMALS MUTTLA TED. 

In The /o11rnai of Phyn.ology Vol. LXXVI, 
No. 4, details are giv�n of experiments made 
by Professor J. Barcroft, in which he inserted 
celluloid windows in cats' bodies in order to 
observe the spleen inside their bodies, and then 
subjC'Cted them to "exercise on a treadmill." He 
also extracted the splttn from a dog, fastened it 
outside the body and then made it run on a 
lead with a bicycle for four miles at an average 
speed of twelve miles an hour. 

I invite "Dr. Arkwright" to explain how he 
reconciles his words "but rarely any pain," with these 
records. Does he ask us to believe that the cats on 
the treadmill and the mutilated dog Jed behind a 
bicycle were under anzsthetia? Medical and scientific 
journals record many similar experiments. 

· 

It is regrettable that any responsible editor should 
PflSS his article. If .. Dr. Arkwright,. is not fully 
acquainted with the facts about vivisection, be should 
not write on the subject. If he does know--and I 
think he docs-then be bas set out ddibc.rately to 
fool his readers. 

(Contributed by HFFS Eric Frank Russell, 16 F.S.) 



CONCRETIONS 
By HAJ.FO� PowEL, Ja.. 

Near my Summer place in the Eastern townships 
of the Province of Quebec I found a number of 
objects which arc called, by the local men of science, 
'"concretions''. They seem to be composed of clay, 
and :uc apparently forced through cracks in the hard 
surface of the ground. Once on the surface they 
presumably harden in:o the sculptured form which 
yo·t will observe is reminiscent of '"avant-garde" 
mo:lern sculptu·e. But I think C�arles Fort would 
have s�ed upon these so-called '"concretions" with 
the !>:lme eagernes!i h:: <>eiz:d u..,o:l the "thunder
stones" he cites in The Book of the D:tmned. 

{The photograph was m:tdc by Founder Aaron 
s�ssman.) 

u:s 
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THE TAINTED 
By GAaE:-� Daus.sAJ 

"Get him, Nace. Get the dirtv Alien!" 
"Right, Capwn!" Lenold Nac� whispered hoarsely. 

He inched slowly forward on his belly; over sharp 
rocks, and around the· large boulders of the play
ground. A strained, white face popped up a short 
distance away. 

Lenold rose and shouted, "There, you bl�ted 
Alien! Zzzip, you're dried ! " The toy dehydrator in 
his hand buzzed sharply as he squeezed the trigger. 

The "Alien" dropped to the ground, in faithful, 
bone-jolting reproduction of sudden death. 

"Hooray for the Lib'ratorsl" shouted several lusty 
young voices, as they erupted from behind various 
boulders and rushed to the dead "Outsider ". 

He raised himself up on an elbow. 
"All right if I get up now? My mother wants 

me home early today.'' 
"Sure, get going, mama's boy!" Lcnold answered 

mockingly, slipping the gun into his snappy military 
holster. 

'1 don't think I want to play Lib'rator and Alien 
with you guys anymore," he announced somberly, 
as he stood up and brushed the dirt off his shirt. 
"I never get to be a Lib'ratorl" 

One of the others snorted. 
"You're not strong enough to ever be a Trooper 

... , so how can you ever lib'rate anyone?" He 
shoved the dissenter to one side. 

The rest of them laughed derisively, and another 
boy picked it up. 

"If you want to be in our War Games at all, 
you've got to be an Alien --, or nothin'! .. 

As they walked to the entrance of the playground, 
Lenold disclosed airily, "Well fellas, this'll be the 
last week-end I'll be playing war games with you. 
Now that I'm gonna be a Trooper, it'll be the real 
thing for me from now on! .. 

"Say," one of them wanted to know, .. What'cha 
gonna do with your 'hydrator, Lenold?" 

.. Oh, I guess I'll give it to my kid brother," he 
answered. "He'll be starting his war games soon, 
and I kinda think he'd like to have my gun.'' 

Tomorrow's exercises overshadowed the rest of 
the conversation until they reached their intersection. 
There, they drew to attention, saluted each other, 
and marched off briskly to their homes. 

• 

Lenold marched into the house as if on parade, 
his dose-<:ropped head held stifBy; his immature 
shoulders absurdly straight and determined. Little 
four year old Bronny followed him, striving valiantly 
to ape his big brother's stride. 

Old Nace, comfortable in his usual chair, looked 
up and chuckled. 

.. Don't you do enough marching at that blasted 
school of yours? Leave off, will you!" 

Halting abruptly, Lenold swung on his heel. With 
a quick, trained gesture he snapped the dehydrator 
from his belt and aimed it at his grandfather's head. 

.. Zzzzipl You're dried! .. he shouted in as ugly .'l 
voice as his twelve year old vocal cords could 
produce. 

"Zip, zip!" piped Bronny, and pointed his chubby 
forefinger at him, toO. 

Old Nace remained sitting completely still. A 
vague, troublesome thought impinged itself on his 
mind. The smile dropped, leaving his face calm and 
imperturbable. The boy advanced with the gun. 

"Lie down, old man. You're dead!" 
"Now, wait a minute, young fella! As it happens, 

I'm not dead!" He paused. " ... nor do I intend to 
play dead, every time you point that contraption 
at me. Which, I might add, becomes more often 
every day!" 

With deliberate asualness, Lenold put the gun 
back in his holster. "I wonder," he said. "would 
you be talking to me like this, if this was a real 
dehvdrator?" 

"Son, son," Nace answered, his voice suddenly 
becoming Jeentle. "This is your own grandfather 
you're talking to. Surely you wouldn't want to aim 
a real gun at me, would you?" 

The boy's surly lips turned into a sly smile. 
.. Oh, wouldn't I? You just wait and see! ... you 

certainly haven't forgotten that I'm being inducted, 
have vou? Well, tomorrow at the Exercises I'll be 
issued· a real one, all for my very own!" 

He leaned forward and spoke more softly. "And, 
you know what, old man? I've been practicin!l!" 
Then, turning carelessly to his brother, who had 
been listening entranced, "Come on, Bronny. Follow 
me. You've got plenty to learn before you get to 
be my age! .. 

He marched out of the room; Bronny toddling 
obediently �ter him. 

Nace's features relaxed into a frown . ... In a few 
moments he rose, somewhat wearily, and went into 
the kitchen. 

• 

Carla, blonde, slim and efficient, sat before a lumi
nous panel, consulting a list in her hand. She 
looked up absent-mindedly and smiled as her father
in-law entered. Then, checking the chart al{:lin, she 
started punching the various buttons on the food
selector. 

He shufiled about, almost embarrassedly: not quite 
knowing what to say, yet feeling a compulsion to 
speak to someone. 

"Carla dear, if you're not too busy, I'd like to 
talk to you." 

Without diverting her attention, she answered. 
.. Not now, Dad. I'm planning next week's menus, 
and I'm awfully busy." 

"Oh, that's all right. I'll wait till you finish." 
..I'm sorry, Dad, but I'm going to have to leave 

in a few minutes. I'm getting my 15th Rotophrenic 
Defense Lesson this afternoon • . . .  You know, that's· 
quite a milestone," she added, with a Jistin(:t note 
of pride in her voice. "But, I'll be home for dinner, 
and \'OU can tell me all about it, then." 

To. Nace, she sounded as though she were sooth in it 
a child. He shrugged his shoulders and turned away. 

"Maybe you ar� getting old," he muttered to him
self. "Could be that you·re just imagining a lot of 
nonsense!" 

He passed the playroom, and glanc�g inside, saw 
Lenold and Bronny absorbedly watching a visi-<:ast. 
He stopped. The screen showed a roughly-thrown
up studio on Calpurnia. A beefy, perspiring general 
was bitterly denouncing the oppressors . 

" . • •  and so, every man, woman and child must 
pull together to liberate the Calpurnians. We have 
to --, we must defend our Solar System!! ! " 

Nacc grimaced and walked past the door. He 
eased into a lini-<:hair out on the patio, and tried 
to forget the whole thing. 

• 

It was almost evening when Carla returned from 
her lecture. Nace didn't even try to talk to her, as 



she swiftly and capably assembled the family uinner 
from the various compartments in the kitchen. 

All during dinner Lenoltl kept talking excitedly 
about Tomorrow. He glanced at the boy now and 
then, puzzled and unClSy. 

"Well Dati, tomorrow·s the big day!·· Carla sm:Icu 

at him across the table. 
�ace, aroused from his thoughts, was stardeu for 

a moment at her allusion. 
Carla continued. "Aren't you going to be rroud 

of your Jlrandson being a Trooper, Dati?·· 
�ace forced a rcluct:lllt grin onto his f:u:e. "Yes. 

---oh sure; sure thing!" He busied himself with 
his food. 

His son fun, slightly corpulent anti very !'elf
assured, broke in. "Of course you· rc coming to the 
Exercises with us. I sure wouldn't miss it for any· 
thing! ... it's great things they're doing for our 
boys these days. Great things!" 

"You're not thinking ot-not coming, arc you, 
Grandad?" Lenold asked, looking up from his plate 
innocently. ..Why, what would people think if you 
diun·t� That's practically admittinJr you're a peace
monger!" 

A sudden rush of color came to Nace's cheeks. He 
couldn't stop it; but it receded iust as swiftly. He 
continued eating, and mumbled, .. Sure, Lcnold. I'll 
be there." 

"Me too!" little Bronny crowed jubilantly. ''I'm 
going too!" He picked up his fork, anti holding it 
out chanted, "Zzzip, you're dried! Zip, zip, you're 
uried! .. 

Carla reached over anti took the fork awav. 
"Now, Bronny dear. You know it's not ni-ce to 

point," she said lightly, absorbed in her own 
thoughts. 

As usual, directly after dinner, they all headed 
for the playroom to watch the visi-ast. Nace man· 
aged to intercept Jim, and motioned him into the 
livinJl·room. 

''What's on your mind, Dad?" Jim asked, stretch
ing himself luxuriously into the one lini-chair in 
the room. 

Nace plunged right into his subject, as thouJrh he 
were afraid he might be put off a�in. ..I'm not 
being foolish-at least I don't think I am-, but 
Jim, I'm becoming awfully worried about Lenold: 
and about Bronny, · too, for that matter." 

"But why, Dad?'' Jim was surprised. 
"Well, it's Lenold's school-the institute that 

Bronny will be attending soon. It seems to make 
children so brutal and unfcelinJl." He stood in front 
of Jim, looking so anxious and concerned, that Jim 
laughed reassuringly . 

.. Nonsense, Dad. All children arc somewhat bar
barous. You know what! Why, didn't you play the 
same sorts of games when you were a kid?" 

The old man hesitated. ..But, it isn't so much 
the Jl:lmes. Sure, we played rough. We played gang
sten, and cowboys and Indians, and did a lot of 
'bang-banging' around. But, somehow there was a 
ditfercnce • . . •  We knew we were just playing." He 
sat down oppoace his son and' leaned forward 
eagerly. 

'"Yes, that's it! We played games that were brutal, 
there's no question about that. But, we knt'w we 
were just foolin' around; whereas with Lenold, here, 
be isn't playing at killing. 

'1 believe he actually wants to kill; that be's 
looking forward to it !" . · 

In spite of himself, Jim felt annoyed. He almost 

sputtered as he spoke. 
"You must be wrong, Dad! Why, he's just a kid. 

You're arguing aJrainst human nature! It's natural; 
he doesn't really want to kill anybocly."' 

"Is he, Jim? If he's just a kid, wi1y are they mak
ing him a Trooper tomorrow?" N;,u:e insisted . "A 
Trooper is a trained soldier, isn't he? And, if you'll 
remember back a few months ago--for the first time, 
a batch ot thirtcen-,•ear-olus were sene otf to Cal-
purnia to fight... . 

Jim squirmed unc-.t.o;ily in his chair. 
�ace continued slowly and carnody. "Tomorrow 

he becomes a Trooper, and he also gets his tirsc 
real dehydrator:· He ran his hand wearily over his 
face. ''I never realized it beforc--1 guess that's why 
I never worried about it till now--but children are 
being conditioned to kill: all the way from baby
hood. Even the: ones that don't become Troopers:· 

Almost as though he couldn't stand listening any
more, Jim rose suddenly. He put his hand on his 
father's shoulder. 

"Dad, you're talking nonsense. We have to train 
our boys: do you want our Solar System lett de
fenceless? Our boys have to take over from us, 
not only to protect our own Solar System, but to 
--, to liberate:!" He: waved his arm in a broad, 
complacent gesture. "Thar"s the only reason. We've 
�ot to liberate the Galaxy. Like we're doing on 
Cal purnia!" 

Nace merely snorted. 
.. Come on, Dad. You·vc got to snap out of it. 

I know you 'II be proud of our Lenold, and of 
Bronny, too: when he becomes a Trooper. It's a good 
honorable profession!" 

"To be a killer?" 
Jim's eye shifted nervously. "You musm't say those 

things, Dad. That's peace talk ,and someone might 
hear you anti report you for ic." 

Hopelessly dropping his hands, Nacc stood up and 
started for the door. He turned dejectedly to Jim. 

..Might be a good thing for the human race if 
we conditioned kids to live, instead ot to die!" 

• 

Bronny bunt into Old Nace's room early the 
next morning. 

.. Wake up, Grampa. Wake upl" he: shouted. 
.. Look what I've got!" He w�ved a coy dehydrator 
in his face, one that Nacc recognized. 

Then, his hair towseled, his baby face Rushed 
and excited, he stepped back, singinJ( in a mono
tone, "Zip, zip, zzip: oh, zip, zip, zip!" He 
hopped to the door and slammed it shut behind him. 

Nacc lay back against the pillows and sighed. 
Somehow he fc:lt reluctant to start this day. 
. As he entered the breakfast room, Bronny was 
showing the gun to his mother. 

.. My, wasn't that nice of your brother to give 
you the lovely gun!" Carla said, setting some plates 
on the table. 

Lenold slouched in his chair. "Aw, won't have 
any usc for it myself, now. Today I get my real 
one:!" He noticed Nace standing just inside the 
doorway. "Yep," be said, staring intently at the 
opposire wall, "A lot of big things are sure gonna 
happen today !" · 

Jim, sitting ncar the window, reading his Sunday 
paper, looked up and smiled fondly at !.enol d. 
Bronny cased up behind him and suddenly poked 
the gun in his ribs, shouting ''ZZZZip, you're 'hy
drated, Daddy !" 

Flinging his arms out theatrically, Jim laughed 
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and fell back in his chair. Bronny, bouncing up and 
down, squealed in glee. Then Jim saw Nace for the 
first time, laughed again nervously, and tried to 
excuse himself. 

"Oh, .. . oh, good morning, Dad! These kids ! 
They sure make a guy act silly sometimes."' He 
picked up his newspaper again, and opened it with 
a business-like snap. Avoiding Lenold's rather sar
donic gaze, :-.J'ace walked slowly over to the table 
to wait for the others. 

Hardh· ha:.l breakfast been tinished when ;1 shinv. 
military

. 
gyro-bw. pulled up in front of the hous�. 

Lenold strolled casually to the door. 
"Well, folks; this is it! Be seeing you at the in

duction ceremonies." 
"Oh, Lenold dear," Carla said reprovingly, "Why 

didn't you tell us they would be picking you up 
this early � I thought we'll all be able to have a nice 
lunch together before they came." 

She put her arm around his shoulder. "We'll be 
seeing so little of you, now that you'll just be home 
on leaves!" 

"Well, vou know we have to qet our uniforms.·· 
He wri�gied free, distastefully, '�These thinJCS take 
time, what with issuing us guns and identific:1tion, 
and things.'' 

He opened the door, and his voice beame clipped 
and brusque. "Just be sure you're there on time. 
Starts at one o'clock sharp(" Turning briskly, he 
snapped the door shut and marched down the steps 
to the waiting bus. 

• 

Huge, magnificent grandst2nds swept up from 
each side of the equally immense parade ground. 
Induction day for the new recruits was now a 
civic. as well as a military affair. It needed size. 

Elevators and moving rrackways were busy carry
ing the crowds to the further reaches of the stands, 
while relatives of the recruits made their way to 
the reserved sections at the inside edge. Jim parked 
the car under the �dst2nd area, and joined the 
others in their SC2ts. 

Carla and fun were so busy chatting, and keeping 
Bronny in his se2t, that they didn't notice how quiet 
Old Nace was. 

But Nace was thinking. He didn't even notice 
when the Exercises began, with the old, seasoned 
Troopers performing in the field. Then the inductees, 
hoys of twelve, awkward and yet arrogant in their 
new position, took over for their maneuvers. 

Nace was remembering back when he was Len
old's a� way back in the 1950's. Words, dim with 
unused memory, came back to him with a rush. 
'Bang-bang! You're dead!' 'I got you covered!' 
'Rat-tat-tat-tat. Take that, ya yella-bellyl' Others too, 
of all the games he had played, and· stories he had 
seen and heard. And now for the first time he 
realized how much killin� there was in all of them. 
But, it had only been make-belieYe to him, Nace 
thought. He was sure of that. 

· 

But, was it? And was it also make-believe when 
his son fun s� playing those games, and ·killing 
everybody dead with the latest in toy weapons? 

Nace shifted uneasily in his se2t, and stared almost 
unseeing at the field below him, where hundreds of 
boys were marching-rigid and unyielding as robots. 
Their trim uniforms were a mass of crimson blot 
against the hard-packed earth of the field. 

He turned and saw Carla and Jim waving and 
cheering, and Bronny jumping up and down on his 
seat, still holdin� tight to his precious gun. 

Rather bitterly, Nace remembered that they had 
taken Jim into the army when he was only fifteen. 
He ;1lso remembered how, at the time, he had won
dered where societv could be headed for, when it 
took boys ot fifte�n from one parr of the world. 
to kill boys ot fifteen in some other part ot the 
world. 

W'ell, this must be where it was headed for. Now. 
they were taking children ot twelve: and they, the 
fathers and grandfathers, looked on�ither com
placent or apathetic ! He looked around him at the 
faces of the spectators and shuddered. 

It was too late! Only the very old ones remem
bered a different wav ot life; and for them it was 
too late for action! 

. 

He was aroused by the sudden increased cheering 
around him. Looking down, he saw the twclve-year
olds lined up along the field, facing, ar about fifty 
yards, a row of animals. Even the old dummies were 
no longer satisfactory, he thought. Now they had 
to be alive. There were alley cats, mongrel do.l{s, 
and even a few rabbits. 

As the boys raised their dehydrators and aimed, 
Nace recognized Lenold in the line-up. Almost gen
dy he whispered, his voice drowned out by the 
crowd, "How will it feel. Lenold? How will it feel 
to make your first kill? ... If you're lucky, you'll 
kill many times!" 

The squad captain's arm dropped. 
A low, maddenin� beat was measured off by the 

drummers. One by one, trigger fingers tightened. 
The air burned in a scythe-like sweep; and the 

long row of animals dwindled into dust. 
• 

It was late when they reached home that after
noon, and Carla, cheerful and excited, hurried to 
the kitchen to start serving dinner. She wanted this 
to be .a gala meal, as it would be the last one at 
home for Lenold. 

He had to report back at the base before mid
night. 

Jim, hi5 arm about Lenold's uniformed shoulder, 
wandered into the play-room to see the visi-casr. 
Nace walked up and down on the back porch, 
watching Carla press buttons, pull the levers, and 
serve out hot food. 

Little Bronny came to the kitchen door, his eyes 
shiny with dation. He pointed his gun at Carla 
and said, "zzip! You're 'dydrated, Mommy!" His 
voice rose to a scream. "You're dead, Mommy. Lie 
down, you're dead!" 

Carla answered soothingly, not even looking up. 
"Not now, Bronny dear. Mother's roo busy.'' 

He petulandy stamped his foot, and Old Nace 
suddenly froze with horror. 

"Zzzip, zzip!" he shouted again_ Zzzipl went 
Lenold's new dehydrator in his hands, and Carla 
shriveled into a heap of grey dust. 

APOLOGIES TO 

ORWELL AND HUXLEY 
The portrait-caricatures on the opposite side 

are, of course, Aldous and the late "george ... 
The scenery of the fishbowl is, of course, 

'd - the contents of BRAVE NEW WORLD and 
NINETEEN-FJGHTY-FOUR (those childish alarmist 

pieces) as applied to the contemporary scene. 
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THE GIANTS OF MINN:ESOT A 
By JAcJC. CLAYTON 

W � think of giants IJS occasional t·isitors to 
this �arth ... and that th�ir app�aranas ""� 
wn-� mor� than ,·amal-bttt th�ir honu-or tlu 
uhunu of thnr bonn- (P:1ge r 6:-Rooks of 
Charles Fort) 

· 

One day while I was idly looking through a set 
of encyclopaeclia, I came upon "Giant's Causeway", 
:�nd iusc above it in the column was "Giants ". Ac
cording to the writer of this squib, giants were a 
mythical race and there is no concrete evidence that 
they ever existecl. The item endecl, "Students of 
the Bible believe the giant stories in the Old Tes�
mcnt to be erroneous." I have belicv� in giants 
ever since. 

By ,iriants. I don't mean monstrosiries forty or fifty 
feet tall like the one liquidated by Jack in the Bean
stalk. I do mean lriants of perhapS eight. nine, or 
ten feet. similar to Goliath of Gath ( 9' 9 .. ), � of 
Bashan (Dcut. 3-tt ), or John Middleton of 1 6  cen
tury England (9' 3 .. ). Giants who would leave 
footprints 1 8 to 20 inches long, in the sandstone 
ncar Carson, Nevada. (Book of the Damned-Fort) 

Richard Halliburton's book, The Flyin� Carper. 
describes a city, hewn out of solid rock, in the 
Arabian Desert. For the life of me, I can't remem
ber the name of this ciry, and I've lose the book. 
but I've also seen pictures of this place in National 
Gco�phic. Tradition has ir that the city was built 
by "the giants of long ago." 

Fort asks if it could be possible that giants built 
Stonehenge, and I ask if giants could have placed 
the. huge cross-piece, wei�hin� twelve rons, on the 
pteway of Tiahaunaco, Bolivia. This hcavv chunk 
oi rock is beautifully carved and no one �eems to 
know how the ancients lifted it into place. Too, 
the Pyramids seem to be the handiwork of a large 
race (Ancient History be damned) and I ask if 
perhaps, on this earth, there aren't many other 
examples of "giant" architecture which we fail to 
recognize-2nd then find out that Fort asks the same 
question in Book of the Damned. 

But the absence of their bones-
In Supai Canyon, Arizona, according to Harold T. 

Wilkins, there is a pictograph of a mammoth attack
ing a man. By. the relative sizes, the man must 
be over ten feet tall. The local Indians say that 
these drawings were made by "the giants of long 
a20." (There's a phrase exactly the same as the 
one in Halliburton's book.) 

Wilkins goes on to say that remains of a giant 
race have been found in the Yaqui country of 
Sonora. and at Manta, Ecuador. (Monstcn and Mys
teries of America-Wilkins) 

In the book, Cow By the Tail, Jesse J. Benton 
tells of a skull found in a clitf· dwelling, 30 miles 
south of Winslow, Arizona. Mr. Benton says he 
tried this skull for size with a 7 Ya Stetson and the 
sombrero sat on top of the skull "like one of these 
tiny hats merrymakers wear on New Year's." Evi
dently, it must have been a rather large skull. Benton 
also states that the skull had a gold tooth. Are the 
footprints in the sandstone those of a giant ori his 
W2Y to the dentist? 

The Delaware Indians have a tradition, handed 
down from father to son, that their tribe once lived 
in western United States. For some reason they mi
grated eastward and were joined at the Mississippi 
by the Iroquois tribe, also migrating cast for some 

unknown re:uon. Both tribes were looking tot a 
country that suitecl their aboriginal tastes. 

Spies, sent ahead, had discovered that the country 
east of the Mississippi was inhabited by a powerful 
nation who built cities and huge forrifiotions along 
the rivers. These people were called Talligewi or 
Alligewi, and it is said that the Allegheny River and 
Mountains are namecl after them. The traditions sav 
that these people were much taller than the Dd:{
wares or Iroquois; in fa<:t, there were a great m�m,· 
giants among them. 

The two migrating tribes askecl permission to 
pass through the country of the large ones but it 
was refuset.l. A bitter war followed, which may have 
lasted many yean or even centuries. Finally, the 
Alligewi, fcarinJt total extermination, fled down the 
Ohio and up the Mississippi River. (ugenu from 
Vol. XU-Memoirs of the Hist. Society of Penn
sylvania). 

Accordin� to the traditions of the Dakotah (Sioux) 
tribe they exterminated a race "of huge stature,. but 
very cowardly", when they cam-: to Minnesota, 
ages ago. (Ohio Hist. & Arch. Soc. Vol. 2, Pg. 39'5) 

Does that add up? The Delaware and Iroquois 
tribes chaK a large race of people westward into 
Minnesota where the Sioux exterminate them. There 
are huge monuments of the mysterious "moun<.l
builden" in Ohio. There are ditto in Minnesota. 
These mounds seem to have been built by the same 
people, in both states. They are large, very large, 
but does that mean that giants built them? HuJte 
mounds are no proof of huge people. 

Copper ax, weighing ·38 lbs., found in Ohio 
mound. (pg. 168, Books of Fort) No Singer Midget 
used that weapon I Still, there arc many average
sized men who su.dcr from egoism. Perhaps a nor
mal-sized man overestimated his strength when he 
ordered that ax from some ancient coppenmith. The 
owner of that ax, if he was a giant, couldn't live 
forever. If giant weapons are found in mounds, why 
aren't J{iant skeletons also found in mounds? 

They are. 
Many years ago, two brothen at Dresbach (Minn.) 

decided that their brickyard needecl enlarging. More 
and more senlen were arriving via steamboat, and 
bricks for homes were selling like hot cakes. There 
were some fairly large "Indian mounds" hinderin� 
this expansion project, and these mounds were re
moved. In one mound, bones "of men over eight 
feet tall" were found. (Minn. Gcol. Survey-Vol. I) 
These bones crumbled when exposed to air. A cop
per hatched was also found, with the cutting edge 
"hardened by some unknown process." 

Nearby at LaCrescent, mound diggen found a 
lar� copper skillet and "bones of men of huge 
stature." (Gcol. Rpt.-Houston County, Minn.) Evi
dently these giants like omelets. 

Accordin� to the Chatfield (Minn.) Democrat: 
Mounds opened seven miles southwest of Chatfield, 
on Jordan Creek. Six skeletons found-"Men of en
ormous size" (Aborigines ·of Minnesota-pg. 94) 

Clearwater, Minn.: Mound opened. Remains of 
seven penons, "seven to eight feet tall." Buried heads 
downward. "Skulls had receding foreheads and teeth 
were double all the way around, not like those of 
present race of men." (St. Paul Pioneer Press-
June 29, 1888) 

Fish Lake ncar Stark P. 0.: Skeleton of man "of 
more than ordinary size." (Hill Records--Minn. 
Hist. Society) 
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Skeleton of "huge man·· on Beckley"s farm, Lake 
Koronis. {St. Paul Globe-Aug. 12, 1896) 

Moose I sland Lake: "Owners must have been over 
seven feet tall." (Hill Records) 

At Pine City: Several �kcletons, one of "'.l{igantic 
size." (I'm going to rder back to this Gt:oloJ{ical 
Report from Pine County later. ) 

There is a lone mound ne-.u Warren. in north
western Minn. When it was opened, ten skdetons 
"of both sexes and of gigantic size" were found. 
.-\lso in the grave were "bones of dogs, bad�,rcrs 
and horses."' (St. Paul Pioneer Press-May 23, 
1 88�) That poses quite a question. If horse bones 
and giant bones are found in close proximity, the 
giants must have had horses. If they did �ve horses, 
they either lived here since Coronado's time. or 
the hone: ( contr.ary to scientific opinion) is a true 
native of North America, and we can quit listeninJC 
to this malarkey that all the large herds of wild 
horses, which used to roam the west, arc descendants 
of the nags used by the Conquistadors to brinJ{. the 
teachings of the church to the heathen. 

The largest mound in our state is Grand Mound. 
in Iwca County. The book. Aborigines of Minne
sota. describes the opening of this mound. "Large 
skulls and bones" arc mentioned. but no size 1s 
given. In this mound were sea shells "from ei ther 
California or the Gulf of Muico.- Row diu sea 
shells from that distance, find their way into a 
northern Minnesota mound? Con\ersely, how uit! 
peace pipes from the Pipestone (Minn.) quarry, lind 
their way into mounds in Florida? 

Ncar Grand Mound arc the McKinstrv Mounds. 
and I've saved them for a climax. In o�e of these 
mounds. about 100 skeletons were found. "some of 
men over ten feet tall." (Aborigines of Minncso�
Pg. 37�) Several of these large skeletons were as
sembled on the grass and photographed. "bu·t the 
nc:J{atives were never developed l" 

When a person runs across a statement like that. 
he either lays down the book or slams it through a 
window, and in this frigid clime window-breaking 
is classed above murder. When I think of all the 
a.suune photos which Jo get developed and then 
think of those poor "damned" negatives which were 
probably thrown away-

Since I dug up this data. I've been bothered by 
something. If these huge skeletons did exist. what 
happened to the bones which didn't crumble when 
exposed to the air? Arc they hidden away in the 
dark cellar of some museum because they arc 
"damned"? 

I wrote to Prof. Wilford of the Anthropo loJ{Y 
Dept. at the U. of Minn .• asking what he thought 
about these reports and inquiring if he'd ever 
found any larJ{e bones on his numerous field trips. 
His reply was very courteous. but I gathered that 
he was a little in doubt as to my sanity. He told me 
that he had nc�cr found any giant bones and that 
be considered such reports erroneous, just as the 
Bible students do. 

He ga�e an opinion that the measurements by 
amateurs, at the mounds, were apt to be haphazard. 
In his mind, the mounds were built by Indians, 
either as burial places or lookout posts. Most of our 
Anthropologists and Archeologists in thiS state. think 
the same way, but I disagree with them, and claim 
it is my Fort-given right to do so. 

At the Pine City mound. only one "enormous'' 
skeleton was found. The diggers had several regular 
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sized �kelc:tons to compare with the one "Kin.l{-,izc:d"" 
n:mains. �y two-year-old nephew can readily dis
tin�uish between a fifty-cent piece ;md a uimc:. and 

I think grown men could do the same with �kdc
tons. Then too, the: account of the ti ndinlo{s in the 
McKinstrY mounds doesn 't say that ull the remaans 

were ovc� ten teet tall. It �a\·s, ·· jOmt' ut them \\·cr.: 
over ten feet tall... There\ another instance ut 
comparison. 

At the McKinstry mounds, even tho.Jgh the di�
gc:rs had no rape mcasures, I can 't �ee how the\· 

would think a nurmal man ·s bones woulll be ten 
teet tall. We Minneso tans Jo a lut ot )kiin,IC ami 
I 've nevcr heard of anyone·s misiudgin,IC the lc:n,�eth 
of someone dse":> skiis that badly. A :.ix-fout ski is 
never thought to be ten feet \on!(, and I can "t tigure 
why a six foot skeleton. lyinJ{ on the ground. would 

be mistaken for a ten foot remains. We Minnesotans 
take an awful pile of ribbing from comedians, be
cause of our Swedish population, but I'll bet chat 
even our dumbest "Scandahoovian" would know 
enough to lie: down along side a skeleton, and thus 
judge whether it was of more than ordinary size. 

I disaJeree with the: theory that these muunus arc: 

lookouts for this reason : In the eastern part ot thi:; 
county, along the St. Croix River. there: are severai 
large mounds. The: St. Croix valley is the most 
beautiful one on the: face of this earth (our IOC1l 
opinion ) but you can see no more of the vast 
reaches of the river, from the top of these mounds, 
than ,·ou can see if \·ou stand in front of them 
on th� edJ(c: of the bfutf. The same hollis true: at 
Mounds Park. in St. Paul. You can see no more 
of the Missis.�ippi valley from atop the mnunds than 
you can from the front sid� on terra firma. as it 
were:. 

If the Sioux built these mounds for lnukoub, whv 
uon 't we have reports from the gre:lt plains wher� 
the Sioux used to raise hell with the wagon trains, 
of huge earthen embankments. used for lookouts? 
The prairies would be the natural place: to build 
places for better vision. and surely the Sioux 
wouldn't �vc forgotten how to build mounds if 
they built them in Minnesota in the first place. 
Mounds similar to those of Minnesota and Ohio, have 
been found in Siberi2. (Century Book of Facts) It 
looks a.s though those Russian �leighs were not pur
sued by wolves. but rather by Sioux Indians who 
used the mounds for lookouts. (Another "tirst"' for 
Soviet newspapers) 

I think the Sioux and all the other tribes merc:lv 
used the mounds, which were alrcadv here whe� 
they came:, for burial purposes. (Just ·as I'm using 
the land that someone� named Eli Kinnev, accord
ing to my abstract, cleared way back in 1853.) 
Perhaps the Indians built a few small mounds. just 
as I've changed around some of Eli's fields. but I 
think it was on a "monkey see-monkey do"' basis: 
they found large mounds and were me rei y copying 
them on a small scale. There arc about 8,ooo 
mounds, of various shapes and sizes in this state. 
Oo almost every chart that I have, of mound loca
tions in various counties. I find a few really large 
mounds and a great many smaller mounds all scat
tered around haphazardly and even formin�r extcn
�ions of the larger mounds in some cases. On these 
charts, it looks like the big mounds were there first. 

Prof. Wilford ascribes the reports on �ant bones 
to the old belief that the mound-builders were a 
race of giants. In other words, the diggers were 
looking for big bones and found them, just as scicn-
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tists can always find anything they need to prove 
a theory. l "ve never read that there was such a 
bdid concerning the mound-builders, but vaguely 
remember reading about an Indian legend ot a 
giant race of whites who were here when the 
Indians came. I can 't remember where I read it. 
and that was before I became a Fortean and saved 
interesring data. 

Mv theorv is that rhe Mound Builders and the 
m\'St�rious �opper miners ot Lake Superior are the 
sa�e people. No doubt rhey were giants in stature, 
j ust because everyone s;.ays they weren' t. Perhaps ttiey 
even came from Fort's Monstrator. Take the famous 
Serpent Mound of Ohio-; and the "flying-bird .. effigy 
mounds of Minnesota. From which direction do you 
get the: clearest view and .appreciate: them the: most? 

From up in the .air, above them, of course ! !  

TOO LATE FOR DREAMS 
By NollMAI'f MAJtJtHAM 

lt's laur than w� thortght! 
. .\cross the: shrunken world a shadow creeps 
A nd prayers are powerless ag:ainst 
The: friJt}ltful fear rhat curdles in its path. 
Oh, I11Ur than w� dr�am�d! 
Mad prophets bawl puerilities abroad 
Their janglinJlS can all sum down to this : 
The: lot is cast. 
Great thieves have: split the swag before the cnme. 
Each who rhought he: had a precious neck 
Has thought his neck more precious than all others'. 
Those who survived by finding boots to lick 
Can find no further service: in such fawnings. 
The: war's been planned ; 
The dc:vc:r lies all told. 
Oh, that w� had mor� tim�! 
Would that we could re-write the play and change 
The stupid statesmen for conclaves of men ! 
Would that we could 
Put clamps upon all scientific zeal 
Ostr:lcize the cunning and the vain -
Lay low all grttdy schemers -
Strip otf un iforms -
Kill <U mad dogs the fiends who led us here ! 
Would that we could have wec:ded out and slain 
All �those who battened on the gain of treason ! 
Too /at� - too /au! 
Where mankind might h;.ave walked in diJtllity 
A pack of mean-eyed mandrills will be found; 
Where liars made their fortunes telling lies, 
Where immorality g:avc keys to power, 
Where brutal selfishness gr.abbcd up the reins 
A lousy mob of frigh�ned ape-like beasts 
Will scream and lay about them right and left 
Without reg:ard to what or whom they hit. 
Th� md! Th� md of aJJ familiar things/ 
We rationalized this life like schizophrenes -
The sumptuous lushness of our foolish dreams 
Will turn to a hard and jagged bed of stones. 
Our paradises will rum into hdls -
And those who cherished softness as a drug 
Will WI and be trampled by the grindin� booiS 
Of simpletons driven to panic by the fear 
Of death loosed on us by our vapid Great! 

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET 
By B. S. Snvnfs 

Rollo's nostalgic bar-king back to the good old 
days in his inquiry into the Copemician theory of 
the solar system is pretty much like Don Quixote's 
tilting at non-existent windmills. So long as science 

labels the Concept as a theory, just that long it will 
be not proven. It will remain as it always has been 
a more convenient theory than its predecessor. 

Motion is defined as a relative displacement be
tween two objects. Obviously so long as the observer 
is contined to one of the two objects between which 
the: said motion takes place, lacking a poin t  of mu
tual reference to which to relate the: position of each 
object he can never know which one moveJ . So 
long as man is confined to earth he can never prove 
if the earth moves or if the heavens do the moving. 

Since the earth seems to be a part of the solar 
svstem and since we are reasonablv sure rhat rhe 
o"ther planets do move both around the sun in orbits 
and that some of them seem to rotate, then it is 
also reasonable to assume that the earth does like
wise. There are also the daily and yearly cycles 
to enable us to make this assumption. I t  is more 
convenient. 

To write a whole book inqumng into whether 
one theorv is more true than another is futile. :\ 
theory, �ng flOdting more than a frame: within 
which the mind can think, it follows that the: one 
with the greacaer scope of thought range is the 
better. The Copemician theory of heliocenrricity as 
opposed to the �eocenrric system opened the ran,!{e 
of thought to man from the dirt under his feet to 
the whole of the solar system and even beyond to 
some extent. In having done that it has more than 
justified itself. 

Now if someone will just come along with one 
that will shatter the l imitations imposed by rhe three
dimensional mathematic concept and open the way 
for thinking in infinite dimensional terms he: will 
benefit man by lifting his thought range from soiar 
systems to Cosmic systems. He will also start a revo
lution in every branch of human endeavor, one 
might say he will stlrt a new renascence that wil l  
so far overshadow the one due to the Copernician 
theory th:u future ages will daate the beginnin;; of 
enrightenment from the time of this new concept 
and call our civilization the dark ages. 

Then: will be, however, always those who will 
question whether the new concept or theory is rrue 
or if the old one was not, in fact, the real and onlv 
one possible. Just lethargic mentalities clinging r;, 
the past. Perhaps never becoming aware that the 
question is not one of the truth of any theory, 
but is of the thinking scope contained within its 
limits. 

For many minds a foot is ex.acrly twelve inches 
and nothing more, for others a foot is a method of 
conventionally measuring a part of an infinite dis
tance. Though we know that it is a part, we: also 
know that our mind can never conceive of the whole 
distance. We don't live long enough. 

Tunc is a yardstick with which we measure rate 
of motion relative to two or more objects in the 
objective world. It is not dur.ation any more than 
a three foot rule is the distance measured by it. 
It  is interchangeable with the yardsticlt when we 
have any object movin� along the linear dimension 
we wish to measure. It is not as per Einstein a 
dimension, although dur.ation has an appearance of 
being one. Since dur.ation is essentially a motion 
between two or more objects, it cannot be analyzed 
as a dimension. 

A dimension is defined as: r .  measurement as of 
length, height or breath ; 2. scope, magnitude or 
importlnce. 

For the amusement of the societies' members, why 
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not have a scientist define an object such as ;,an 
apple by and in three dimensions, so that a mind 
unable to perceive the thing defined objectively ,.;an 
comprehend what is defined. He may succeed by 
using an infinite number of dimensions. but can 
never do it in three-dimensional terms. This is an 
infinitely dimensional universe and when man real
izes its nature his thinking scope will widen in 
accordance with his concept of reality. 

FORCIBLE POISONING. 

Two letters from 

Russell Jaque 
October 1 0, 1 9 5 1  

(old style) 

.. In the interest of our common heritage enshrined 
in the 5:1 words of the Preamble of the Constitution 
of these United States of America I write these lines. 

If freemen still roam me broad expanse of rhis 
country, free from compulsion or restraint, if justice 
still bloaoms in the communal activities of the 
American people, if commercially-minded medical 
exploitation docs not inBuenc:e, dictare to and control 
govemmencal agencies and sernccs such as u. s. 
Public Health Scmce, if the nerYous system, and not 
the erroneous germ theory, prondes the basis upon 
which the cause of disease res� what can I expect 
in this instance from the Infinite Intelligence of the 
Universally Inherent Life Force and Principle? 

I enclose herewith for your information, publica
tion, and comment, a copy of letter of protest I have 
written to the U.S. Public Health Service. Please use 
it in any manner you may deem advisable to bring 
it to the attention of approachable individuals. Your 

suggestions or advice in this matter would gain my 
deep appreciation in the interests ot our �,;ommon 
ctuse ot free-living! 

With sincere regards, 
Best always ! 
(signed) Russell Jaque 

U. S. Public Health Service 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

October �. 1 9 5 1  
Undersigned writer hc:rewirh brings following facts 

ro your attention for consideration and appropriate 
action. 

I .  At approximately 1 2  noon, September 1 3 , 1 9 5 1 ,  
medical officers of U .  S .  Public Health Service 
rook me from Missouri Pacific Railway coach in 
Laredo, Texas ro office of James L. Crawford, 
medical officer in charge of U. S. Public Health 
Service at the bridge. 

�. I h�d refused ro accept vaccination from said 
officers due to my conscientious, religious anc..l 
scientific convictions being opposed ro the pollu
tion of the human blood-stream with pus-virus 
from diseased catde for formation of syphlletic
like sores and reputed immunization against con
tagious disease. 

3· Said medical officers informed me that I ;ould 
be required to sign � vaccination refusal form, 
which they did not have with them in their 
vaccinating tour of the train. 

4· James L. Crawford refused to permit me to sign 
vaccination refusal form. He detained me in his 
office and thereby compelled me to submit myself 
to vaccination by member of his staff before I 
could resume my journey from Mexico City ro 
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San Antonio, Texas. 
5· James L. Crawford refused to accept my otter to 

)ubmit mvself for blood test to ·show that I diu 
not carry . any contagious disease in my blood
�tream. 

6. Con�quendy,  I found my�df subic.:ctc:d to ncetl
lcss Jday, expense, inconvenience, anJ embar
rassment at the direction of James L. Crawtortl 
who exercises arbitrary authority in perminin� 
or not permitting resident-citizens of this countrY 
to si!ln vaccination refusal form provided by 
U. S. Public Health Service. 

, . As a free-born, native American ( Kansas City, 
Missouri, J unc 6, I 898} I herewith re_2\ster my 
mmt vigorous protest to above Jcscribct.l tre:lt
mcnt· and compulsory vaccination. Furthermore, 
I demand proper and atlequatc reparation from 
U. S. Public Health Service for its pollution of 
my blood-stream with vaccine of Hatch 0% I 5�. 
on September I J, I 95 1 ,  at Laredo, Tcus. 

Yours truly, 
(signed ) Russell Jaque 

JOHNNY KELLY 
By KENNETH L-\WilE�CE B EAUDOI� 

There are always Johnnys wherever there: are 
G.l. ·s and Johnny is such a sweet name, full  of 
tender meaning remembering the John who sat on 
Christ's. left hand. There was oltl blintl John Fuller 
who was not al together blind but blintl cnoujl(h ; and 
little Johnny Snow with his curly hair antl his red 
face: antl Johnny Trusty who stayed only 8 days 
before he was caught in another county antl heltl 
for so long in their jail ; and there was Johnny 
Barron who was always suing for his wages from 
folks who tlidn't think he'd earned any, and Johnny 
Crupie who woultl have made an architect but was 
a bell boy instead ; and there was little round, 
chubby, pink-haired and pink-freckled John T. 
Brown who came from Michigan and was in every 
respect much milder tempered than the John Brown 
of American history about whom the Benets wrote 
a few decadC3 ago. But John T. Brown was some
how more convincing than the Benet's Brown. He 
was more real which is not really remarkable be
cause he is. 

But the sweetest Johnny was John O'Kell y  who 
lived across the river in another town. Johnny was 
rough and skinny and a little bit afraid, but he was 
a soft-eyed Johnny and when he smiled the levees 
all alonJ{ the river rattled and the big bridge moved 
on its piles. 

And Johnny had a soft-eyed wife and a fat l ittle 
son, and lived in a trailer in a trailer court Oilong 
the road. Because Johnny knew he had to work 
and feared a time when all the work might be Jone 
and gone Johnny was sometimes afraid. 

Johnny was a soft-eyed Johnny who brought all 
of his pay home to his wife and his boy. 

Then one day Johnny lost his job and his wife 
was pregnant and he had to come to town with 
her, bring her to the clinic_ And there was trouble 
in it for a month before she had ftooded spilling 
blood all over the trailer and Johnny was afraid. 
That was wben he bought a pint of whiskey and 
he sat in the drug store on the comer and drank 
it before school. And nobody noticed very much 
and it was all right until later that night when the 

others on the wall saitl, Johnny go buy us some 
more, and Johnny did, delivered it at the front door, 
throuJ{h the front office, and then Johnny was afraid 
again and started talking fast about having no job, 
and his wife being pregnant. And it was bad. They 
said, Johnny go home. But Johnny wouldn "t go 
home, and another bo,· named Wilkins came in 
and said, Let me take . Johnny home, and Johnny 
said, that Wilkins is tel l ing them I am drunk. 
I wil l  wait and fight that Wilkins and he did but 
he didn"t  win, and thev did at  las t  take him home 
but he didn "t stay fo� he was worrying and he 
was afraid. He was afraid his love had hurt his 
wife, and that he would have no work and they 
would put him out ot school. He was afraid and 
next morning he used the telephone and they said, 
Go home Johnny, and come in Monday and we 
will see. 

And he came in Monday and they said, Don"t do 
it no more now. And Johnny was very sorry about 
the boy Wilkins and they shook hands and Johnny 
didn't do it anymore. 

But in another month Johnny·s wife had to come 
to the hospital. The new baby had come three 
months early and it was hard on her. And Johnny 
came in and said he would sire no more babies, 
and he said it j ust  like he said it when he said 
he would fight Wilkins and he did. 

So nobcxly knows. Nobody knows yet. But this 
is the story of Johnny Kel ly. 

ODE TO SWIFT DEATH 
By GEOitGE SYLVESTEJl VIEJUCX 

0 sweet, swift-footed Death, 
Anoint me with thy breath, 
And let me pass uncowed, 
Like: a young priest of Baal or Ashtoreth, 
Into the Stygian vale 
Where. in an obscure cloud, 
Vague shadows glide and crowd, 
Lisdcss and pale. 

0 beautifully swift, 
0 swiftly beautiful, 
Bring dissolution as a royal gift; 
Le� me go hence with dignity and case, 
No pain to wrack my nerves, no dull 
And slow disease, 
Before I stride through fields of asphodel 
To make obeisance to the Prince of Hell .  

If  I must bear on my rebellious head 
A crown of thorns, let roses bloody-red 
Burst from the stem 
In runcful ecstasy-
Before I join the silent, nameless dead : 
Let me depart without apology, 
W caring my sorrow like a diadem I 

Chase me not as a hunter to its lair 
Pursues the hare, 
But take me as a brideJtrOOm takC3 his bride, 
Ere my loins shrivd and the years deride 
My pride's eclipse. 
While I am I, I welcome your embrace, 
But do not tarry, tarry overlong; 
Smite, while a smile still blazes on my face 
And on my lips 
A song ! 
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MORE NOTES of 

CHARLES FORT 
The material on this page and those 

following comes from the MSS notes of 
Charles Fort. The notes begin with the 
year 1800 AD, and we are printing them 
chronologically, transcribed to the best of 
our ability. As you have observed from 
the several we have produced in facsimile 
-life size-the handwriting is diflicul� to 
say the least ; many are written in sym
bols and code, a personal shorthand. Each 
date is on a separate scrap of paper. They 
fill 32 boxes. The boxes are in two series, 
one numbered, one identified by letters of 
the alphabet. The numbered boxes con
tain records of non-human phenomeua, 
the o� records of persons. It is our 
device to alternate the two series so that 
the printed record is chronologically con
secutive. 

'nle letters BA refer to Reports of the 
British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, which many US libraries have. 
The numerals, such as '1 1 or '64 etc., iD 
connection with BA sometimes refer to 
volume number, sometimes to year. In 
applyiDg for this material at your public 
library, mention that to the attendant 
and you should have no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain all 
the notes to the poiDt where we begin 
below. Subsequent issues will continue 
them until the 32 boxes are printed. 

1861 
D ec.  1 9  Quakes Caucasia, Ccn tral Am�rica, P�rsia 

BA ' 1 1 . 
1862 

Box A ( Resumed) 
Body of Mrs. W. I. P�t�rs. Frankfort, In
diana See Dec 12, I 888 
Slccpcr Susan C. Godsey n�ar Hickman 
Ky. See July I 4, I 869 
Box 3 (Resumed) 

Jan 2 Hartford, Conn. 3 :45 A.M. I a luminous 
cloud, W to E follow� by anoth�r. 
M�t�rs from N to S very numerous A. J. 
Sci. 2/331290 

2 New Haven, Conn. Morning. Mets ab. 4 
A.M. as many as three a minute were 

. seen by ooe obscrYer. Proc. Amer. Phil. 
Soc. 1 3-,01.  

3 New York City 7:17 A.M. large fireball. 
A. J. Sci. 2/33/291 

5 Sunset I Meteor Long Island, N. Y. A. J. 
Sci. 2/331291 

6 LT p 10 Vesuvius 
1 1  London I Met appear below the moon. 

B Assoc. I 862l 42 W R. Birt (cut) 
14 Stains See Oct 28 1 863 Jan 1 5  1866. 
14 (Stains) Stains and whole eastern coast of 

Abcrdeenshire blade, smoky looking cloud 

that discharged a shower of rain like drops 
ot ink. See May 20, 1 862. Symons Met 
Mag 53/42 Sec Vesuvius Ike 8 

23 Met as if from Rigel 9 P.M. BA 62-44 
29 Met that came from "beneath the moon" 

London (cut) B assoc I 862!46 
Jan to Feb. Quakes China BA ' 1  1 
Feb 2 8 : 1 5  P.M. 9 : 1 5  I o :23 1 0 : 54 I I : I I u :30 

great meteors England BA '62 
2 East Haddam 8 P.M. I quake Sec Nov 9, 

I 8 I o  
1 U!lcashire, North Oadbourne, N .  Wales, 

Ikrbvshire I 8 :20 P.M. Met - Moon 
BA 67-420 

5-6 Salsburg Red snow I T1mig .381 

Box A ( Resumed) 
I o L T p 8 Ext. discov�ry from Springhead. 

Box 3 (Resumed) 
I 4 Cor says that heard entire morning near 

Madison. Indiana discharges of artill�ry or 
like (indecipherable) quake shocks. Next 
Ja\' orne news of bombardment of Fort 
�nelson. 100 miles away. Science 8/j 48 

18 Algiers I Met BA 69-283 
19 London I I :32 P.M. I I  :50 u : I o  Me� 

from Polaris BA 62-50 Next night air th�n 
object in Weston-Super-Mare. 2 1 st Lon
Jon from Polaris. 

13 Liverpool ,  Somerset, etc. Large fireball 
9 :25 P.M. BA 67-420 62-52 

13 Met from near Jupiter I BA I 862-52 
25 Venus in conjunction with Sun A 1 

Mar 4 Manila strong quake probable dct met (See 
I 8o5)  Sec Jan 3, 1 863. 

5 Austria 
I 2  Saxony 
I 3 Westphalia 
I4 Westphalia 
I9 Westphalia 

Fireballs BA 67-.;po Sec Dec '6 1 
20 Vulcan by Loomis Manchester N. Notices 

ll/232 
21 Brisbane, Queensland M�t�ors frequ�nt BA 

65 
25 Met � moon Tasmania BA 6<)-283 
25 I O  A.M. C.R. 55-200 North of Swnatra, 

violent concussions to a ship. 
27 Dust fall Baunaud near Lyons, Ann. Soc. 

Agr., Lyon 6/42 R. May 1 6  I 846 
March 3 1 - May 16 - May 21 - June 29 -

July I6 - Oct 12 Mets Athens BA 69-283. 
April 4 Met &om Jupiter I B Assoc 1 862-52 

(cut) 
r 4 7:42 P.M. London large fireball BA 67-

420 
17, 19 Sounds and concussions Dijon etc. C.R. 

54"'923 
May Hurricane England Intel. Obs. 1 -439 
May I Caluke blade Scodand D-32 See Aug I I 

(cut) 
3 LT p ll France quake. 

--- ---- --- - - ._. 



1 26 

i Rcmark.l.blc hailstones ncar Leeds Proc Roc 
Soc London I 2·Z39 

7 Remarkable hail Hcadinglcy ncar Leeds I 
Phil . Mag. I 963 26/67 

1 6 Met Athens BA 69-283 
20 Chile 
26 Austria 
27 Switzerland 
27 Austria 
28 Peru 

Quakes BA ' I  I Sin�s cb I 8 I 889 
20 Stains black I Scotland See rain I D-32 

See June July ( 1 2 )  
z 1  Met Athens B A  69-283 
22 LT p 8 Aurora 

June-July Mr. Sabine Baring-Gould writes in LT 
Aug I 4 p 9 that been said were vole 
eruptions in Iceland. He had been travel
ling in Iceland and said that if been 
eruptions must have been slight. 
Box A (Resumed) 

June IO LT p q Slf - Met other esc this year. 
(Box 3 Resumed) 

June 1 6  7 : I  5 A.M. I Ade laide, S. Awtralia. Very 
lar�e meteor "like a large body ot fire" E. 
to W. Loud report like that of a very 
large cannon. BA I 868-346 · 

I 8·.!2 Several sh<Xks Caudia and Malta LT July 
I I p. I 2. 

2 1  7 : 40 P� M. I At Bougie I Met and rain 
I o  minutes CR 55- I 09. 

29 Met A thens BA 69-283 . 
(Box A Resumed) 

July Dorah Wentworth I Washington. 

(Box 3 Resumed) 
July 9 Ab I I A. M. St. Louis, Mo., an explosive 

sound was heard, object crashed through 
window of Mr. John Rigg: n, real estate 
ageat, north side of Chesmut Street, be
tween 2nd and 3rd· Streets. B. F. Shumard 
investigated. Says he was sceptical but 
became a believer but the object was 
found to be of iron but with no nickel 
in it. So when he learned that he again 
bec.ame doubtful. The object appeared to 
be a mixture ot iron and other substances, 
weighetl ab I/ 4 pound, one and a half 
inches long, ten lines wide, half an inch 
thick. (Amer. J. Sci. 2!34/443 ) .  

1 0  Severe quake Accra. LT Aug. I 2, p. 6. 
I 0 Gold Coast 
I I  Peru 
I 3 Philippines 
I 4 Gold Coast 

Quakes BA ' I I  Sun (quakes) Feb. I8 ,  I 889 
20 Met Athens BA 69-283. 
:u L T p. I 3· Note on the moon. 
24 Oullins, ncar Lyons-tiny f05Sil shells. See 

Sept. 24, I 898 I Said common in sand 
of N. Africa and in whirlwind. 

27, 28 Havana Many mets BA 68-407 . 
. 28, 29 Increase' of meteors, Havana and · Rio de 

Janeiro, CR 6-732. He quotes as remark
able that at a meeting of me B.· " A3soc. ·· 
that this stream bad been seen emanating 
from Formalhaut, the most "meridianale" 
of all stan in the latitude of Havana. 

29-3 I Mistake in date ? See July 28-3 I ,  I 865. 
Last of July N. Y. City. Vast invasion of moths. 

Aug. Morlans, France I roof of house on fire -
meteors ( (CU) / La Sci Pour Tous 7/344 

Aug Comet I 862 ( 1 I 1) of the August meteors 
I Clerke Hist Astro. I 3 57 

Aug. 4 Began at I I P.M., Paris-Aurora from 
Cor Caroli to Omicron in the Great Bear 
- LT Aug 8, p. Io ( Fr. ) 

(Box A Resumed) 
7 Mrs. Anna Rccs dies at South Bend, 

Indiana. See Aug. I I , I 872. 
(Box 3 Resumed) 

9 Aurora Mcts I BA 62-65 
9 Weston-super-Marc. Remark.l.ble aurora 

began at 1 1  : Io  P.M. BA 62 
9 Weston-super-Marc I Aurora - principal 

beam contact - Beta-Gamma Little Bear 
I I : 1 0  Gamma Draconis I I :20 Alpha 
Lyr.ac and Beta 1 1 :27 Polaris I I :Jo · ex
tending to Alpha Aquilae I Another large 
streamer began at the Pointers. L T Aug 
I 2, p. 9· 

1 4  Don t mix this comet with another pointed 
one near orbit of Mars. 

I 4 Comet with naked eve bv Charles Shea 
at 1.0 P.M. immed:at�ly �nder Pole Star 
I /  .;th the distance LT I 8  p 6-Hind said 
would be nearest sun on 23rd-said would 
pass toward Antares and disappear in the 
North sky Sept. I oth or I 2th �t. Pole 
Star and the northern star of the Pointers. 
L T I 6. p. I 2 I Then be about 2,ooo,ooo 
miles from earth's orbit. L T 22, p. 8 Hind 
says would Cr05S ecliptic on Sept. 1 I but 
be visible until about 2oth. I Also L T 
�9. p. 5· 

22 Quake, medium. Sevi lle, Spain BA ' I 1 
22 Sound I Weston-super-Marc 1 1 :30 P.M. 

I Met & det BA 62/68 
23 4 P.M.. Probable met rain in Georgia 

"Great luminosity · like a sword--handle 
silver and point red ; ten rim-s as broad as 
long--pointed · " for" ( from ? )  S. W. to 
N. E. BA '63-2 I 8  ( Fort's question, not 
mine, T.T.) 

23 4 P.M. I Great met Georgia BA 63-2 1 8 .  
Sept. 2 Lavington and Eastcrton - Wil tshire I 

very great th. storm Column in L T Sept. 
6, p. I O. 

IO LT p. 7 Terrible hail at Corfu. 
1 2  Rainstorm Philadelphica J .  Frank Inst 44-59 
12 Storm Philadelphia J. F. Inst 74/28 1 
1 6  Met Athens BA 69-283 

Sept. 1 9  I O : I 5  P.M. Ext. Met. Great Britain. Pages 
of description BA 6�-72 Sec Rept. 1 863 

I9 Large meteor over L.ondon I looked up I 
LT Sept 20, p 1 2  Sept 22, p 4, Sept 23, 
p 12. 

1 9  About IO P.M. Meteor Cacn CR 55-594 
I9 I O :JO P.M. I Norwich etc. I det like a 

rocket BA 62-7 4 
:u r I :33 P.M. Met moving near Mars I 

1 I :48 another from Slater's Obser. L.ondon 
B Assoc 1 863l222 

25 . 6 : 1 5 and 6 :30 P.M. Mets. Eng. BA 6.2-76 
25 6 :45 A.M. I Meteor Paris CR 55-556 
25 6 :30 P.M., · 7:40 P.M. 8 :30 P.M. Mets 

around L.ondon BA 63-224. 
· Oct. last week St. Esteve, ncar Pcrpignan, France, 

after storm and lightning windows and 
doors covered with substance like melted 



·� 

tin. L T I 86:z Oct. I o, p. 8. Sec Oct. I 864, 
July 1.3, I 884. 

5 Op Mars A I 

(Box A Resumed) 
Oct. :z weeks in I Sheep worrying by unknown 

dog I LT Oct. 1.9, p. 8. 

(Box 3 ResUJDeei) 
Oct. 4 and 9 5th Mag Scar M. Notices 38/330 

In I 877 J. Tabutt looking over notes of 
of old observations found that he had 
noted 1. unknown stan in Ara, upon (sic) 
dlcsc nights, one of dlcm a 5th mag. 

7 U:JO P.M. I Mcus, Furstenberg (Mcck
lenbcrg) stone I BA 63·1.:14 (F) 

u Met. Athens BA 69-:z83 
I 3 Mars I Ab I o P.M. I Spot like long 

uain of clouds on Mars by Lockyer and 
Dawes in England I La Nature III48 

I 4- I 5  Me[C()n France CR. 551673 
1 5  9 :0 1  A.M.-(indcciphcrable) 9 : 1 5-(diuo 

indecipherable) 9:24-Praguc, 9 :3o-Bo
hcmia-as if from Polans, dlis one ail 
large fireballs BA 67-..pJ.  

1 5  Small quake Moluccas BA ' u .  
I 6 Medium Quake Asia Minor B A  ' I 1 
I 8  8 : 1 3  P.M. I · by Sccchi, Naples I spot 

looked like a tourbillon on Man--La Nat 
JII 48. 

. 

Oct. u 6 : I o  P.M. at Somain An object or met 
mat left a train, seemed to explode and 
disappear leaving a cloud of smoke, but 
men rose and was visible about ten min
utes Jour des Debats Oct. :z8, p. I .  

:z6 That a t  Ea ux  Chaudes th e  sky for a 
moment had seemed afire. Jour des De
bats Oct. J 1 ,  p. :z. 

:z6 (F) Quake Coodom, Pau, Mont-du-Mar
son, Lourdes, Tarbcs for a moment sky 
seemed on fire. See I 805- See Sept 1.4 '6+ 

Novcmbcr One morning I Morpcth N.S.W. cor. to 
Sydney Morning Herald Nov. :zo, 1 866 
says she saw a dar-k object size of a cask 
moving in the sky, with great rapidity. 

Nov. I Me[C()ritc Stonefall Seville, Spain BA 67-
..po. 

:z IO P.M. I Large fireball Glasgow BA 
67-41.1 

3 Asia Minor great' quake · I  I .  
9 Sounds heard by Rev. T. Webb a t  Hard

wick at'd by him to gunfire. Milford 
Haven I 5 miles W of Hercford=8o miles 
from M. Haven. Sec Aug I 865 E Mer 
1 0011.79 

10 Mars I 7 to 7:30 P.M. I 1. mcts reported 
from .Manchester by R.. P. Greg "Directed 
apparendy from Mars." BA 63-:z:z8. 

I I  Mars I 8 :45 to 9 P.M. I ":z or three 
shooting stan" reported by H. W. Wood, 
of WcsiDQ-supcr-Marc "from Mars" BA 
6J·ll8. 

12 IO A.M. In bri,ht sunlight extraordinary 
brighmcsa of . Aristarchus - as a bright 
speck oh the moon's disk, by Mr. Stcthcrat 
M Notices 1.3'"75· 

1 6 I 6, n, :13 I by H. W. H. Wood I Met 
appca.rcd ncar Mars. On :z:znd one tra
.,crscd sky disappeared ncar Mars I On 
:z3ni :z traversed sky and disappeared ncar 
Mars B Assoc 863-230. 

:z:z Austria 
1.6 Algeria 
:19 Chio etc 
1.9 Caucasia BA ' I  I 

127. 

1.6 7 :45 P.M. met apparen t saze ot moon. 
Melbourne BA 63-:130. Southerly direction. 

�6 Oct met. Selkirk, Roxburyshirc, grc:1t met 
'light like the moon about a minute later 
a prolonged report was heard RA '63 -1.30. 

1.6 Leeds - Selkirk I 6 :4 5  P.M. I det mc:t I 
BA 67-.p:z 

:z6 Quake Algeria BA · 1 1 
:z6 At Peebles 6 :48 P.M. 3t Sdlkirk ( Rox

buryshirc) ab 7 P.M. I Met seen and 
rumbling sounds. BA 63/230. 

�ov. 1.7 5 :52 P.M. I ncar Broadstairs I met trom 
close to Mars 6° under Moon to Altair I 
BA 69-:z t 8  

1.7 Probably 6 :47 P.M. det met Colchester, 
Essex BA 79-91. 

:17 Windsor 6 :30 P.M. seems been another 
meteor BA 63-1.40. 

1.7 5 :50 P.M. Grc:1t detonating meteor South 
England Also France BA 63-�34. Must 
have been several. The obs. arc from 
� : 5 5  P.M. at Strcssbourg to 6 :03 in Wor
cestershire. Most obs E to W or NE to 
S W but at Harre N to S. P:1�es of 
details. BA 63-�34. 

. 

:17 Colchester Sound 5 :47 P. M. I Met burst 
with dull report BA '79l93 63/232. 

�7 5 :47 P.M. I Met wide 3S moon as long 
London, Kent, Nottingham I and I rebnd 
(Dec. 3) LT Nov. 1.8, �9. 

:17 5 :30 P. M. I Great meteor England and 
Ireland I France ? ( Fort's query) LT ;-.lov . 
1.8, 1.9, Dec. 3, p. I :Z. 

Dec. 4 Marseilles Aurora I CR. 55l930 St. Peters
burg - 930 

8 :..p P. M. I fireball I 3 large ones on 
nth Westphalia BA 67-4:11. 

n B. rain I Argentine ac to the Mercurio of 
Valparaiso ab 7 A.M. became intensely 
dark - cleared up - that night it had 
rained black water "The people ot the 
district were very much alarmed and the 
female portion began to pray fervently." 
Eclectic Magazine .59l39:z Intel. Obs. 3- · 
1 45· 

1:1 A.M. In I Y� houn at Haverford, Pa., 28 
mcts from Gemini. A. J. Sci. 2l35l 302. 

14 5 :50 to 7 P.M. Aurora England rclatell 
to A. Lyrae LT I 6, p. 1:1. In France, 
Marseilles, 6::14 to 7 :25 Reappeared 9 :20 
-9 :39 LT 20, p. 6. 

14 Aurora 5 :30-9 :45 P.M. I Stream passed 
ncar A. Hercules at Clifton and at W es
ton-supcr-Marc LT Oct. 1 6, p. 12. At 
Paris-Dec. :zo, p. 6. 

I 5  6:50 P.M. Mcts twice size of Venus, Dor
dogne, France, .. during a brilliant Auro
ra". BA 63-:140. 

19 W Indies 
I9 Cent Amcr 
19 Caucasia (abo in . NoY) 
21 Persia 

Quakes BA ' n  - ·• 
Sun-quakes Feb I 8, I 889 

30 7 : I 5  A.M. Thruxton Great meteor Yz 
minute Field Jan. 17. 
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